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Safe Harbor

This presentation includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act

of 1995. Forward-looking statements are subject to the “safe harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements relate to, but are not limited to, statements about potential customer or

market opportunities, industry, market and customer trends, opportunities with existing and prospective customers, the

anticipated benefits from our supply-chain reengineering activities, the future impact, financial or otherwise, of the recent

U.S. tariffs or any other tariffs or trade regulations that may be imposed whether by the United States or other countries,

as well as our ability to effectively mitigate such impacts and future financial performance (including the outlook for the

fourth quarter of 2018). Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results

to differ materially from expectations, including but not limited to fluctuations in the Company’s financial and operating

results, the capital spending decisions of its customers, changes and disruptions in the market and industry, changes in

regulations and/or government sponsored programs, competition, its ability to achieve market acceptance of new

products and solutions, its ability to grow its customer base, fluctuations in costs associated with its products and

services including higher costs due to project delays and changes, cost overruns and other unanticipated factors, as

well as the risks and uncertainties described in its annual reports on Form 10-K and its quarterly reports on Form 10-Q,

each as filed with the SEC and available at www.sec.gov, particularly in the sections titled “Risk Factors.” Forward-

looking statements speak only as of the date the statements are made and are based on information available to the

Company at the time those statements are made and/or management’s good faith belief as of that time with respect to

future events. Calix assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect actual performance or

results, changes in assumptions or changes in other factors affecting forward-looking information, except to the extent

required by applicable securities laws. Accordingly, investors should not place undue reliance on any forward-looking

statements.
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Use of Non-GAAP Financial Information

The Company uses certain non-GAAP financial measures in this stockholder letter to supplement its

consolidated financial statements, which are presented in accordance with GAAP. These non-GAAP

measures include non-GAAP gross margin, non-GAAP operating expenses, non-GAAP net income

(loss) and non-GAAP net income (loss) per diluted common share. These non-GAAP measures are

provided to enhance the reader’s understanding of the Company’s operating performance as they

primarily exclude certain non-cash charges for stock-based compensation, gain on sale of product line,

restructuring charges (benefit) and U.S. tariff and tariff-related costs, which the Company believes are

not indicative of its core operating results. Management believes that the non-GAAP measures used in

this stockholder letter provide investors with important perspectives into the Company’s ongoing

business performance and management uses these non-GAAP measures to evaluate financial results

and to establish operational goals. The presentation of these non-GAAP measures is not meant to be a

substitute for results presented in accordance with GAAP, but rather should be evaluated in conjunction

with those GAAP results. A reconciliation of the non-GAAP results to the most directly comparable GAAP

results is provided in this stockholder letter. The non-GAAP financial measures used by the Company

may be calculated differently from, and therefore may not be comparable to, similarly titled measures

used by other companies.
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N ▪ We connect everyone and everything

▪ We create platforms that empower our 

customers to build new business models 

and rapidly deploy new services

▪ We help make the promise of Smart 

Home and Business a reality
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Our Company

Innovative communications service providers rely on Calix platforms to 
help them master and monetize the complex infrastructure between their 
subscribers and the cloud.

Calix is the leading global provider of the cloud and software platforms, 
systems and services required to deliver the unified access network and 
smart premises of tomorrow.

Our platforms and services help our customers build next generation networks 
by embracing a DevOps operating model, optimize the subscriber experience by 
leveraging big data analytics and turn the complexity of the smart home and 
business into new revenue streams.

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Calix builds cloud and software platforms, 
systems and services to enable our customers
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2018 continues our pace of innovation while adding 
new professional services to the portfolio…
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Revolutionize the 
access infrastructure

All Services
lowest cost/bit/mile
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Calix Platforms 
and Services Strategy

Let subscriber 
data be your 

guide

Make agile services 
delivery a reality

Deliver a 
sensational 
subscriber 
experience
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What if you could leverage insights from your 
network to optimize your business?

Analyze Engage Grow
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Introducing the Speed and Agility of Software

WAN, LAN, PON

Wi-Fi, Mesh

Voice

Bluetooth, IoT

L2/L3

Services

Packaging

Wi-Fi, IoT

Premises

Services

Devices

Report

Analyze

Automate

CONNECT MANAGE SECURE ANALYZE

1. Abstracted from the HW

2. Always ON

3. Enabling Ecosystems Premises OS
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Building the Next Generation 
Network

Respond faster to 

subscriber needs
(Even when they don’t know 

what they need)

Do upgrades with 

no downtime
Operate like a data 

center with in-service 

upgrades

Point-of-attack security 

threat mitigation
Subscriber edge becomes 

the focal point for 

delivering services

Virtualize and distribute 

the access network
Optimize efficiency of 

systems and software
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Professional 

Services

Managed 

Services

Support

Services

Education 

Services

“I need help planning, 

deploying, integrating, 

optimizing my network”

“I need help improving 

operational efficiency and 

customer satisfaction”

“I need access to technical 

experts to help solve and 

prevent customer affecting 

network  problems”

“Help me develop my 

employees to deliver new 

and innovative services”

Calix Services span your entire network and service delivery lifecycle
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Our Customers

Joe Fasone

Founder and CEO
We live to empower the Disruptors

▪ Visionaries: First to embrace challenges in 

automation, intelligent edge, smart home 

and subscriber analytics

▪ Innovators: Fast to adopt new technologies and 

business practices to achieve strategic objectives

▪ Diverse: From cooperatives to Global 

incumbents – ILECs, Cable operators, 

municipalities, electric coops, WISPs and moreJoe Fasone

Founder and CEO

Lee Hicks

VP Network Planning
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Achieving a Major Industry 

Milestone with the First 

Large-scale Deployments of 

AXOS and NG-PON2
Verizon partners with Calix to launch the 

next phase of its Intelligent Edge Network 

strategy to realize radical reductions in 

operational costs and improvements in the 

speed of new service delivery

January 30, 2018 – “Calix and Verizon Achieve Major Industry Milestone with the 

First Large-scale Deployments of AXOS and NG-PON2”
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Elevating subscriber experience, 

increasing revenue, and reducing 

service costs by offering cutting 

edge Carrier Class Wi-Fi solutions
“Providing a managed Wi-Fi service is key. 

GigaCenters combined with 804Mesh satellites and 

Calix Cloud will enable ALLO to efficiently serve our 

subscribers’ Wi-Fi demands”

- Brad Moline, ALLO President

June 26, 2018 – “Calix Cloud Enables Service Providers to Make Better Decisions, 

Faster Using Analytics to Deliver an Unmatched Subscriber Experience”
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Building Next Generation Fiber 

Network for Smart Grid and 

Broadband Services with Calix 

Cloud, Whole Home Wi-Fi, and 

AXOS Solutions
On a single Calix-powered fiber network, Bandera 

Electric Cooperative supports distributed energy, 

smart grid automation, meter reading, and gigabit 

broadband services for residents and businesses

August 21, 2018 – “Bandera Electric Cooperative Builds Next Generation Fiber 

Network for Smart Grid and Broadband Services with Calix Cloud, Whole Home Wi-

Fi, and AXOS Solutions”

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Focused on Improved 
Financial Performance 
Across Four Metrics

▪ Gross margin expansion

▪ Disciplined operating expense investment

▪ Deliberate revenue growth

▪ Increased predictability

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Increasing gross margin on improved mix

New product mix, continued diversification of our customer base and improvement in 

our services business led to continued improvement in gross margins
© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Disciplined operating expense investment 
through leverage of platforms

Focused on maintaining disciplined investment while continuing to drive accelerated 

innovation for our customers. In Q3 2018, we were able to support a sequential increase 

in revenue on lower absolute levels of operating expenses.© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Deliberate revenue growth through 
customer diversification

Added over 165 new service provider customers over the past five quarters. Now 

serving over 1,400 service provider customers worldwide spanning the entire gamut of 

access technologies.© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Increased Predictability: 
Q3 2018 Financial Results at or above Guidance

Please refer to the reconciliations of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures in the supplemental information and on the Investor Relations section of calix.com.

(Unaudited, in millions, except 

percentages and per share amounts)

Actual Non-GAAP Guidance Non-GAAP Actual GAAP

Revenue
$114.7M $111 – $115M $114.7M

Gross margin
46.2%(1) 45.0 – 47.0%(1) 46.1%

Operating expenses
$50.0M(1) $50.0 – $52.0M(1) $52.2M

Net income per common 

diluted share
$0.06(1) $0.00 – $0.04(1) $0.02

Operating cash flow
Positive Negative $7.9M

(1) Excludes the impact from non-GAAP items including stock-based compensation and restructuring charges.

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Q4 2018 Operating Performance Guidance(1)

(Unaudited, in millions, except percentages 

and per share amounts)
Guidance Non-GAAP

Reconciliation of 

Guidance to GAAP

Revenue

$122 – $127M $122 – $127M

Gross margin
46.0 – 48.0%(2) 43.0 – 45.0%(

Operating expenses
$51.0 – $53.0M(2) $53.2 – $55.2M(

Net income (loss) per common 

diluted share
$0.08 – $0.14(2)(3) ($0.02) – $0.04(3)

Operating cash flow
Negative Negative

(1) Financial guidance included in this presentation speak only as of the date of our last quarterly earnings press release issued on November 5 , 2018. We are not providing any financial guidance 

update in this presentation.

(2) Excludes the impacts from non-GAAP items such as stock-based compensation and U.S. tariff and tariff-related costs..

(3) Based on 54.5 million weighted-average common diluted shares outstanding.

Please refer to the reconciliations of GAAP to non-GAAP financial measures in the supplemental information and on the Investor Relations section of calix.com.
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Target Financial Model (1)
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(Unaudited, in millions, except percentages and 

per share amounts)
2016 2017 Long-Term

Target

Revenue $458.8 $510.4 $600.0

Non-GAAP gross margin 44.9%(1) 34.2%(1) >50%(1)

Non-GAAP operating expenses (%) 46.6%(1) 46.7%(1) 38-42%(1)

Non-GAAP operating margin (1.7%) (1) (12.6%)(1) >10%(1)

Non-GAAP income (loss) per 

common diluted share

($0.14)(1) ($1.31)(1) >$1.25(1)

Please refer to the reconciliations of GAAP to Non-GAAP financial measures in the supplemental information and on the Investor Relations section of calix.com

(1) Excludes the impact from non-GAAP items including stock-based compensation, restructuring charges, amortization of intangibles and acquisition-related costs.

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Supplemental 
Information



GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation
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Gross Margin % Operating Expenses

Net Income Per 

Common Diluted 

Share

GAAP amount 46.1 % $ 52,157 $ 0.02

Adjustments to GAAP amounts:

Stock-based compensation 0.2 % (2,287) 0.04

Restructuring benefit — 157 —

Non-GAAP amount 46.2 % $ 50,027 $ 0.06

(Unaudited, in thousands, except percentages and per share data)

Three Months Ended September 29, 2018

© Calix, Inc. 2018



GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation
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(1) Financial guidance included in this presentation speak only as of the date of our last quarterly earnings press release issued on August 7, 2018. We are not 

providing any financial guidance update in this presentation.

(2) Based on 54.5 million weighted-average common diluted shares outstanding

Outlook GAAP
Stock-Based 

Compensation

U.S. Tariff and 

Tariff-related 

Costs

Non-GAAP

Gross margin 43.0% - 45.0% 0.2% 2.8% 46.0% - 48.0%

Operating expenses $ 53,200 - $ 55,200 $ (2,200) $  - $ 51,000 - $ 53,000

Net income (loss) per 

common diluted share(2) $ (0.02) - $ 0.04 $ 0.04 $ 0.06 $ 0.08 - $ 0.14

(Unaudited, in thousands, except percentages and per share data)

Three Months Ending December 31, 2018(1)

© Calix, Inc. 2018



GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation
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Gross Margin % Operating Expenses
Net Loss Per 

Diluted Share

GAAP amount 33.9 % $ 254,446 $ (1.66)

Adjustments to GAAP amounts:

Stock-based compensation 0.15 % (11,619) 0.25

Amortization of intangible assets 0.15 % — 0.02

Restructuring charges — (4,249) 0.08

Non-GAAP amount 34.2 % $ 238,578 $ (1.31)

(Unaudited, in thousands, except percentages and per share data)

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2017
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GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation
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Gross Margin % Operating Expenses
Net Loss Per 

Diluted Share

GAAP amount 43.9 % $ 229,337 $ (0.56)

Adjustments to GAAP amounts:

Stock-based compensation 0.15 % (13,613) 0.29

Amortization of intangible assets 0.85 % (1,701) 0.12

Acquisition-related costs — (351) 0.01

Non-GAAP amount 44.9 % $ 213,672 $ (0.14)

(Unaudited, in thousands, except percentages and per share data)

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2016

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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Additional Information

Available at: http://investor-relations.calix.com
▪Overview

▪News & Events

▪Our Mission

▪ Financials

▪Governance

▪ Investor Resources

© Calix, Inc. 2018
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THANK
YOU!
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